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JUDGE W. W. COTTON WILL

SUCCEED

Take the Oath of

The Choice of Senator Fulton and

the President

Washington, .tune 17. After keeping
silence for the better part of three days.
Attorney-Gener- al Moody todav an-

nounced that W. W. Cottou would be

appointed Federal Judge for the District
of Oregon to succeed the late Judge Bel- - schools of Philadelphia, but after having
linger. Mr. Moody has had daily con-- 1 finished the course in that institution he

ferencee with the President about this attended the Pennsylvania State
but refused to give any in- -' mal School, graduating in 1875.

formation about it and inquirers at the Having determined to become a
offices also failed to bring a yer, Mr. Cotton entered the Columbia

statement of the President's intention, Law School and graduated in 1S82.

although it svas learned from other
sources that Mr. Cotton had been se

lectel. He will not qualify until Sep
tember L

Senator Fulton urged Mr. Cotton's ap-

paint merit, although it is said here that
this was not the controlling factor gov-

erning the President's action. The rea-

sons for his selection were taat he had
n Jt been identified with any of the iac
tions in the Republican party in the
state : that he has had many years' ex-

perience in practice in the state, and is
especially well qualified in his know
edge of m iritim la , and the imp rt-a-

fa.'t that he is comp.trativ-l- a
young man, only 45yearsol I, and there
fore able to giv som." of the best years
of bis liie to his work on the bench.

Two reasons are given lure f r Mr.
Cotton's delay in qu ilifyi i O ie is

ha he his some important cases on
imfd which he wishes to dispose of be-

fore he goes on the beach, and ti e ther
is that the President w ints the land
fraud trials to be concluded in the Fed-

eral Court before Use new Julge takes
hold. It is expectei that Judge De-- : Washington, no one is held in higher re-- H

tven will hivj conclu li I th trial of gard by his brethren for fairness and
all cases peudiag by the date named. j lack of bias.

One of Leaders of the liar. Mr Cotton's practice has been con- -
r;it;,., vc: " - --a. ; rt fined, of necessity, to railroad work in

eboicaof the President and the Depart
meat of Justice as well as of Senator
Fulton forthe appointment for the Fed-

eral Judgeship for Oregon, is one of the
best knows and the best liked members
of the barf Oregon and Washington.
He is recqgnized as one of the most
learned men in the railway rate? condi-

tions from the legal side, as well as in
the general laws of the country.

THE HALTER BE- -

GINS TO DRAW

Kansas City, Mo., June Ml Kighteen
railroads todav asked tbe federal court
for an injunction restraining the board
of railway commissioners from putting
into effect the maximum freight rate
law, which goes into force today. Tbe
railroads contend the law ie confiscatory,
The redactions ordered average about
20 per cent. A temporary injunction
will probably be granted.

A temporary ii junction was granted,

I

I

l

In

Mr. Cotton is a young man, as the age
of man is now counted, tie was born in
Lyons, Iowa, December 13, 1S."i9, thus
being at present iu his tilth year. He
was educated in part in the public

After several years of practice, he was
appointed, in 18S8, assistant to the gen-

eral solicitor of the I'uiou Pacific Rail-

road, and was sent to Omaha. The fol-

lowing year in October, he was moved
to Portland as the general attorney for
the Pacific division of the t'niou Pacific.
When the Pacific division went under
the management of the O. R. a. N., the
general attorney went with the change
and Imm the chief counsel for the O
K k N.. the most important part of tlu- -

Northwest division of the Harriman
system

During the il years that Mr. Cotton
has been connected with the legal de-p- an

men t of the ('n ion Pacific and of

the i). K . 4 V, he has built for himself
a pi uv among the attornevs of the
Northwest that is enviable. He, though
a has uot entered into the
partisan politics of the state, and this
iact had to do with his selection by the
President as the successor to Judge Bel
linger. It is perhaps aafit to say
that in all the ranks of the legal pro
fession of the States of Oregon and

me main, out ne is recognized as pos-

sessing a deep of the princi-
ples of the law, and. of the statutes as
found. It was this knowledge that
caused his section in with
the late Judge Bellinger, by the Legis-
lature of 1V01 . as one of two persons
bert fittel to codify the laws of the
state and put them in convenient form.
As a result of ibis selection stands
Bellinger i Cotton's Annotated Laws of
Oregon.

Cottage Grove, Jane 15. The city
council has let a contract for grading
one of the principal streets of tbe city to
George Lea, a local man. The price was
f 1900, and includes grading and gravel
ing. This is the street that leads to the
county road and is much in need of re--

pairs. Other will iollow

this, and it is tle intention of the pres
ent city council to put tbe streets in
nrst-cla- se shape.

j
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THE 8IG EXP0SITI0N

A plailM,ea,er Cwresi"'to" GV

some important npsanu

Advice to Prospective

Visitors

Kxposition Groanvta, June 17, IMS
Kditor Plaindealer. The weather has

been delightful and the great fair is now
ully eitiii ped and nearly complete in
every detail.

Advice to Visitors

Do not wear new shoes ; have very

comfortable one", if you want to have a
good time; eat your supper or six
o'clock dinner at the exposition ami re-

main far the music, the magniticient
electric lighting and the Trail Shows at
night, also for the tire works. Do all the
outside attractions in good Breather,
shoiiid it rain you could do the build-

ings. Innes famous band plavs con-

stantly this month. The usual charge
for admission when it tours the country
is fl.OO; here it is free to all. Other
popular bands will follow next mouth.
Remember that Portland can le seen at
any time; ites Kxposition never again.
l:pon entering the Kxposition, purchase
a program, study all the exhibits
carefully and titlk w ith those in charge ;

they desire yon to do so. Become in-

structed, gain information, and then
for fun, for re Tea'ioT, go to the Trail
every day or night. The Portland Ser-

vice Company here can give you accom-

modations at any price, at any hotel or
private house in the citv. and will have
yellow capped boys imet you at the
train and couduct you to your quarters,
avoiding all chance of hold-u- p or unfair
treatu ent by the numeriotis iricpnnsi-bl- e

agents who surround the railroad
station. Do not expect to see this great
Fair thoroughly in less titan a week ;

certainlv six visits should be made to it.
Do not attempt, or make the usual
mistake, of doing too much the first
few days. Take one or two buildings in
each day and rest frequently. Visit th
t'nited States Government building at
least three or four days. Witne s the
great life saving rill by tiovernmcnt
Officials and Seamen. Visit the Tn "i

amusements every day or night, taking
them all in, at least once during your
visit. With rare exceptions, they
are well worth the price ol adm;-- -

ion. One of the most origin il and
novel is tbe tireat Siberian Kaitroa:
Kxhibit ; it was the largest and m.wt cost- -

y and most popular at St. lawiis, tbe j

only large one brought here, smther ie j
Th IiMrrnte: from tbe Pliilioniniw wild
and naked savages, which will be here
in July. There are many oihers worth
seeing. Another Kxposition of this size
is not liable to be held on the Pacific
Coast in the next twenty years. Do not
insist upon being located too near the
Fair Grounds; it is just a well to be
down town, the more certain you are oi

having a good comfortable seat in the
streetcar. Don't make the mistake of

considering this a State or County Fairt
to bj seen in two or three days : don'i
bring much baggage, leave your trunks
at home if you can poesibly do without
them. Register your name and Port
land address, as well as your home ad-

dress, at your State building. If you
can't stay but a few days, arrange to
come each month as the fair will in-

crease gradually in beauty and interest
the longer it lasts.

Bring tbe children with you it will be
worth two years of schooling.

If you have not been up the Columbia
remember a trip on the Regulator Line.
Steamer Bailey Gatzert will show yon
the grandest scenery in the world, go up
in the morning, return at about 8 p. m ..

take it in sure, also go to Portland
Heights, from the observatory 1000 feet
above the sea, you cac see seven grand
snowcapped mountains.

Hack hire, baggage charges, barters
fees are all fixed by law. Don't allow
yourself to be overcharged. More later
on.

Yours
M. W. A.

HERO OF CUBAN

REVOLUTION DYING

Havana, June Hi vl :4o p. m. ) Since
midnight tbe condition of ticueral Max-

imo Gomez has steadily grown worse.

It is now a). parent that the gangrene
resulting from the abscess in his hand
for which he underwent an operation at
Santiago early in May, is retarding the
action of the heart and other organs,
with the result that the General's death
may be expected at any time.

Gomez is Dead

Havana, Cuba, June 17. General
Maximo (iomez, the idol of the Cuban
populace, and the one man above all
others to whom the little island public
owes its existence, died at his residence
tonight after an illness lasting more
than a month. The immediate cause of

death was the failure of the liver and
k dtieys to perform their normal
functions.

M V Wright has accepted the local
agency for the Portland Service Co.
If you expect to visit the fair anil do not

j know where you are going to stop you
will do well to interview Mr Wright.
The Portland Service Co will locate you
in good rooms and you will know just
what you will have to pay for them be
fore you leave Roseburg. Investigate.

Wanted A fresh young healthy cow
with calf, must be gentle for a woman
to milk. State price. Address, A. B.(
Azalea, Oregon. Joll5p

iOLD TIMERS GATHER

AND VIEW THE EXPOSITION

Fifteen Hundred Pioneers Welcomed to the

Exposition by President Goode and

Hold Reunion Inside Gates.

Portland, June IS. Pioneers of Ore-

gon and the Northwest are again "hit-
ting the frail."

Not as in old days, when the ox team
and bone, in wagons and prairie schoon-

ers they crossed the deserts of the West,
heading always for the distant laud of

promise, but with halting step and slow,
lient in form ami aged, they are view-

ing the Kxposition city on the shores of

Guild's Lake, realizing as never before
their part in the building of agreat com-

monwealth. ith material resources
spread on every hand, they gain a new-sens-

of the development of the state.
an realize what lateut possibilities were
here in the rough when they first
reached the embryo Oregon.

To the average pioneer, the Kxposi-

tion today proved a revelation. As is

ti e ease with the average Oregouian,
the splendid d ve'.opment the state Ins
reached in its varied industries and
manv sided interests was never brought
home so completely lefore and never
had the pioneers heel so coovinced of

the magnificent heritage they secured
for posterity when they subduct the
wilderness of the primeval Oregon and
built a state in the shore of the Pacil

Presentation of the pioneer badge at
the gate was sufficient to gain admit-
tance to the grounds at the appuntel
time, and the turnout today was Urge.
Festival Hail was reserved for the use of

the pioneers between 11 and 12 o'clock.
During the rest of the day the pioueers
ramble I ab ut tbe grounds at will, see-

ing the exhioits and the grounds as they
wished. The tiovernmcnt exhibits
claimed the attention of minv. and
buildings of the Northwestern States
had many visitors, as the pioueers of the
near-b- y country visited their own state
structures.

Pride la Their Work.

But, better than anything else, the pi-

oneers' fo'in I t Ii reg n State building
anl the state exiuhits of virions kinds,
and ih y felt a thrill of pri le a they
reiuemoere I tliey themselves bad a large
and inaaortaal part in "ringing ataut
the m thing of mi h a splendid common- -

exiiioii- - in me .igrieui- -

tural building showed better than any
' elae the develoom-- nt in which the

V isstad faensdera tea justifiable aa is--

facltou
A MOtahte gathering wa that of the

p:...ieers in the Auditorium, probibly
tbe largest collection of p oneers ever
helit in the state. The Au.ii.orium held
1900 gray-hair- e 1 veterans of another era.
and ma Ie the largest au lienc- - the Audi-

torium has yet held. The spectacle of

these pi meers. privileged to witness the
constiainia'.ion ol their early strugg.es in
tbe building ol a state, was a thrilling
scene.

In the aSsenre of President W. T.
Wright, of the Association, Captain O

C. Applegate. of Klamath Falls, pre-

side.!. Me is a pioneer of lsj.'i. After a
selection by the administration band.
Captain Applegate introduced President
(ioode, of the Fxosition, who gave the
address of welcome. He raid :

President Goode Steaks.

It has been my pleasure and privilege
since the opening of the Kxposition to
extend greetings to many different
gatherings, but before no audience have
I felt so thrilled and satisfied as before
the Pioneer Association of Oregon
w hich I greet to lay. To von I ex end a

hearty welcome. The Kxposition is
held primarily to celebrate the discovery
of this country. You pioneers of Oregon
have made this Kxposition possible. We
have called together an exhibition of
the resources of old Oregon with other
states of the Northwest. We have also
a very fine collection from abroad, an 1

the Government also has helped by
sending the finest ever shown at any
Kxposition.

"1 wish also to compliment the State
of Oregon, w hich has taken a splendid
part in the Kxposition and helped it by
making a large appropriation to carry
on the work. I trust that we shall have
the pleasure of seeing you with us many
times .hiring the progress nf the BxpOfJ-tio- n,

and again I bid yon welcome,
thrice welcome."

Applegate Replies

Captain Applegate replied : "On lie-h- alf

of the pioneers of the State of Ore-

gon, we extend our thanks to President
Goode for his hearty welcome to the
Kxposition. The pioneers these noble
men and women who planted here the
vanguard of civilization are entitled to

DRAIN NORMAL

SCHOOL CONTINUES

Drain, June 15. A meeting of the

executive committee of the Drain Nor-

mal School board was held this morn-

ing. Arrangements were made by

which money was secured to continue

the school for the ensuing year. Presi--
.,

dent Dempsters resignation was pre- -

sented and accepted. The following

teachers were elected for the coming
year: A. L. Briggs, president; O. C.

Brown, vice president nnd principal of

training department ; M. B. Signs, Sibyl

Kuykendall and Mrs. Klla Brown, the
latter three to be assigned positions, and
two vacancies to be filled.

a lull Mai of praie. Like the Pilgrims
on the Kastern Coast, they liegan an
empire, and are to be alwara remem-bere-d

with love." He then quoted a
a poem in praise of the pioneer spirit
and the accomplishments of the
founders.

President W. T. Wright then arrived
an I presided during the remainder of
of the se i He sail he had made
arrangements to bring trom Kastern
Oregon a pioneer. Mom Love by
name who ia over 103 yoaia 'old, and
who was alive before Lewis, and Clark
made their histor c i Marae to this
Coast. But because of bit a Ivan
and many infirmities, the aged pioneer

i could not come, but sent his love and
regards to all the old pi, neers, Mose-- ,
Love came to Orajoa in the early :). in
the employ of the II i lon l'.i. t

pany, and has lived here ever since.
President aright Speaks.

Mr Wright sp .ke of the sturdy spirit
of the pioneers, who came here not a

tenderfeet, but as hoeajohoikietB. "I
cannotcUim moeh Credit myself,' said
he, "for I was fete he I here. Others
made up their min is on the subject, and
I was not consulted The pioneers have
built here three magniti vut States fr..m
the original Oregon country, whore at
t ie tune I tirt canu: there was nothing
to be seen but huge forests of gian' lira
Where Portland stands and throughout
the Williamettee Valley there was huge
standiog timber ever) where. Trails
were bailt thro-ig- tt.i forest and the
overland trail followed by the pioneers,
and biased with their btBBCbiag BOOMS,

is now the route fallowed by the trans-ontiueiU- l

raiiwavs We piosMOn a-- e

glad to be here and w- - heartily ttiank
you for jrDur reception "

Dioghltr of Roadiuilder.

Miss Imogen liar ling. of Oregon
City, of Samuel K.
Barlow, wtio built the first wagon road
across the ObsCBOjS Mountains, connect-
ing Kastern and Weatefa Oregon and is
still known as the Barlow Road was in-

troduced and hearlnv received. She
sang "Annie Laurie'' in such a masterly
way that an insistent encore forced her
to respond with "Boa Bolt." nihil
could have been more appropri'e than
this sot.g. and manv were the unbidden
tears that coursed .low n furrowed . herks
as tLe pioneer listened to the 'inner,
the song bringing hat k memories of

Companions of tbe pioneer era who base
gone on besore to explore the Ivter
country. Both selection were
to with hearty apavejeiotiosj by the large
an

President Wright then introduced
Mrs M. L. Myri. k.of Portland, grand-
daughter ol Dr. John Mcl.ougblin. the
chief factor of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany in this territory in the early days,
fonnder of Vancouver and regon City
ami friend to every pioucer who settled
here in the earlv days.

Memories of McLoaghlia

No man is more lovingly rememttered
than Dr. McLmghlin by the early set-

tlers in this territory, and the ovation
Mrs. Myriek received proved this to Ie
true. By the side of his wife Dr.

now sleeps in the little Catho-
lic Cemetery at Oregon City. Karly
history of the state does not toast a
more heroic figure than this sturdy
Scotchman.

That old song of the plainsmen. "Jo
Bowers,'' was read by President Wright,
and it recalled other days to the mem
bcra of the audience. Pioneers used to
sing it around their camptires while
making the jourdev to tbe toast. After
the playing of "America'' by the Ad-

ministration Band, the exercises were
concluded and the audience dispersed
for lunch and to spend the rest of the
day viewing the Kxposition.

Pioneers Choose Officers

Following officers WON elected last
night by the Oregon Pioneer Association
to serve for the coming year I

President, John W. Min'o.
Judge M. I" George.

Secretary, George H. 1 limes.
Treasurer, diaries Ladd.
Kxecuttve Committee : Judge Wi'liam

( ialloway. Colonel Robert Miller, W. T.
Wright.

President Minto, Portland's Postmas-
ter, is the only native son ever elected
to the position i( head .i the Pioneer
Association, and his ofay stipe is a de-

cided honor. His father, John Minto,
has also liccn president of the lOBOchv

lion in former years.

TO ABANDON

WESTON NORMAL

Pendleton. Or., June lii. From all
indications it is almost inevitable that
the State Normal School at Weston sill
have to suspend t novations during the
next two yeaiF, thus having its faculty
disbanded and its students scattered to
",er institutions.

I
Already $4000 borrowed money has

been used to defrav expenses during the
j Ugt pRrt o the prew,nt am, (r

ti,jg amount the memlM-r- s of the board
have become individually responsible
However, it appears that the various

members do not care to become person- -

ally involved any further, and that as a
'
result tbe only alternative is to tompor- -

arily abandon the school.

TO ADVERTISE

DOUGLAS COUNTY

More Exhibits to be Collected and

Sent to the Lewis and Clark

Fair. Commercial

Club Acts

At meeting ol the Roseburg Com-
mercial Club executive committee of
the Lewis and Clark Fair held late Fri-
day afternoon, M. F. Wright was au- -
t hi; tii -- (.Ill-it ruia.iu t 1

exbibiUto Dooglas county
month, the Exporition at lsaX " 1! "1
IHs work w iil be the direct supei- - of MienR att T T' "

of the following s,cia. commit-- 1 Tbe necessit , atS
U e F. W. Benson, Frank G. Mice.li, sentence on Dodeon Z iL- - - TM 1). Thompson. Kxhibits are wanted j gret to . H fc ad ""P
o. fruits, Perries, woods, grains, wool, H.nna, wL'consid -,-

r and various other products. he lm oi A 2 P"t ,n "
r. I ,ng no literature relating "

Ul.s cuntv on hand an
20.000 Ulnetr.te.1 folder, was ordered meat. DodsonT. ve. 2 L " m"7 Wld

outat once and forwarded to
Portland for iistribution to eastern vis-- ing Zm 'iLuri bn?. JT.' toflQ- -
itor. ' te the of .making inqniry about Douglas enced

-,.-1- ,,.,. advantage, offered The G,Wrt"
evidence goes to that In- -

to settler, and investors. M. D. gram Dlanned il. n..,i. .l I

Uiomp-on- , I. Wimtierlv and W. C
Coo Oct were named as a special com-
mute, to prepare and print these fold-

ers at once.
owe ..ti.er routine matter were at

tended to and the necessity urged for
or warning more samples ot !.cal pro---

ducts as soon as in order to at- -

direct .vttirr.r iar the expenee of mak
ii))Z the exhibit.

APPEAL FOR GOOD

COUNTY EXHIBIT

DkAB Mi KoiT-.- Varioas reports
eosning fross the big Oregon Fair indi-

cate that the Iugias coanty exhibit is
not only not ap to the standard, bat,
that it is fat below. ! have been into
iweatty-foa- w different counties of "Old
' Ilogon" aui it would be a difficult mat-

ter t .convince me that IKaglas is not
ne i f the N-s- t, when climate, fertility

il and diversified farming
are considered. It will not be denied
tiiat some Oregon counties can ani do

is us in the quantity of some pro-

luctions. out. tn .juality and quantity
per acre, never. Why, then does Ioug- -

laa not support a batteo exhibit at the
l ew is and Clark Fxpo.T The state of

Organ has appropriated I'iOO.OUO to
... U - grant tair a sncceee.and Dong- -

laa COSUlty has felt the bunlen along
with the nth rs. Moreover, this county

riated a further sum of tloOO
- - nt in making a creditable exhi
Port! m. I. and I heartily indorse

the act of the county court in so doing.
i nt. Mr Kditor. it is .iirs to me tbat. if

e .pie will not. of their own accord.
ontributc tbe desiresl specimen produce

to make the county exhibit equal to the
boat) it would be pro(er to use a part of

oner thus appropriated to get the
necessary samples in position. 1 mean
that it might be well to employ one. two
or three men or women, or
or Indians not taxed) to pi over the
county an I collect and pay for, if necee--ary- .

such produce as will place the
Douglas county exhibit alongside the
beet. IK we have them We do.
and as good as other,. In one or two
baatnMM reports say that our display is

I) good, but the lug majority re

l.rt that there is nothing for onr big

rich counts- to brag about. If iKuiglas
, oonty has a good exhibit, all right, well
.lone. If we haven't the proper display
in p'.i' e. there is no one to blame but
ourselves for the omission.

Lous B.SRZEK

COMMISSION HAS

JOINT AUTHORITY

Salem, Or., June M That the
unl I'lark commission and corporation
.sre separate institutions to act jointly in
the ooenpswey of buildings and the site

f the Kxposition : tbat tbe right of the
eorporatien in the buildings ir the use
of the same 'or purposes of exhibits, and
that control of the same is joint with
the while the latter has
entire control M to making changes or

alterations in construction, is the ffet
of the rendered this afternoon
by Crawford, in reply
to questions asked by President Jeffer-

son Myers, oi" the commission. It is

stated in the letter that the purported
opinion has leen given bv the Attorney-- '
'Cncml to the corporation, and by it

delivered to the commission, deposing
the latter from many of its powers, but

the Attorney General says he has ren-der- e

no such opinion, and that any
document of that nature ia erroneous.

In conclusion, the opinion, which is

an extended one, says the commission
has full authority to prevent changes
being made in buildings constructed by

the con. mis-io- n ; further tbat the com

mission was bound to accept such

site and buildings for the Kxposition as

it saw tit.

St raw s seem to be a profitable
crop in Southern Orevron. From a piece

of ground IH)xl00 feet in sire, Mr. Wild-d- er

of l'boenlx, laBt year made a clear
profit of t3S0 and this year the same
piei e of ground will return a much larger
revenue. A person doesn't have to have
a township of land in this country to do
pretty well raising produce. Medford

Mail.

MURDERER DODSON SENTENCED

TO HANG IN AUGUST

Portland Wants the Great Peace Conference.
New King for Norway-G- reat Irriga-

tion Canal is Opened.

Dodsont"tM" Si Jar--Ad"wbiB.- t night wd help search for
of Wil.iarn Dun- - hidden treasure and threatened wiS

IZlZZ port their

ZJ"5J'
under

--..J
Iar,!H 'T'

under sloZ IrT.r.

A7TmJl.Cubfn Jj"j'M'W
dinppeoranc.

show lonT

Chinamen.

here"

Lewis

conimis-io- n,

attorney-Gener- al

only

".

I " pnr
'"'""uii " m. Lrnniap, an aged

miner living alone about iwven mil
from Grants Pass, who was supposed to( j

have considerable wealth l ...
Twice Dodeon went to Dunlap's cabin
boi each time the old man met him and
exten.le.1 min'. I, ,auu uoa- -

son weakened from bis purpose onlv to
be met with jeers and revilimr, from In- -
gram. delightful climate.

Tbe third time Dodson was loaded up i Ihw Bag For Bwwa
with whiskey and laid in wait in the1 London. June 17. A dispatch from
woods for tbe old man, and as be ap-- ' Copenhagen states that it ia learned
peered in tbe trail leading to bis cabin j upon reliable authority that if the 8wed-Dode-

fired the fatal shot and fled. In ish Riksdag agrees to the diseolation ofgram', son, having heard some of tbe Sweden and Norway, King Oscar will be
Planning, followed the men and saw the perfectly willing to ffaslfnnahl a prince
deed committed and in order to silence of the house of Bemadotte aa king of
the hoy he was forced to return to the; Norway.

GREAT IRRIGATION

CANAL OPENED

Haz-- n. Nevada Jim. r u c
cis G. New lands, wife of 1". S. Senator
.eiaoos. oi .Nevada, broke a bottle of
champagne over tbe headgates of the
canal of Trnckee river, two miles above
i.i.- - tr The headgates were liftrtd
and a stream of mountain water ooured
into the canal in iu coarse to Carson
valley ami the first sten in matins tK

arid nest habitable was celebrated on
the third anniversary of the aafttaOOafJLj.,,.. Kt

With the opening of the Trcckee- -

Carson Canal below Beno todav. tbe
nrst ot the irrigation systems mnemrt.

j
sd by the government under the recia
mativn act, a r.ew era was opene.1 for
Nes-ad- a and the entire west.

The main canal runs from Derby H
miles east of Reno, on the Trnckee river
to. point 10 m.les above Leteviile on
the Carson river, a distance of 31 miles,

DO 1 SHARE III I
PURCHASE ?

F.

P.
1.
K

JCaeJ.
year and a balf the boy kept

JT"' ' convinced

" 8b

e

Portland, June 17. An invitation
today wired to Washington by the ex
position officials land Governor Cham--
berl,in' tbat tbe peace eon--
ference be beid in Portland. Tbev
that tbe conditions are ideal, taat the
city is nearest the seat of war, naa trade
rUUoo with both coon tries and baa a

j BRANTON PLEAD

NOT GUILTY

Ftigens. June 1 .In tbe circuit coort
i 1014 morning John Branton, accused of

"rull'lDB m am wonn rietcner, waa
rr trued and entered a plea of not

Sullt.T- - Hu trial was set lor Taeeday of
next wee at 1 p. m. Bran ton. it is a
,ed ftr inducing John Fletcher to
take oat tdOOO Hie insurance in bis favor
in the W. O. W. order attempted to kill

,
mm wml returning nome from lodge.

ift Wmt0t OB OT&j BOOB"
, . . . . .Banaani. .... ssnasaSsI

. .. T-ucmi fcungr o ruvc. r mvcacT
eye, not recovered from tbe gnn- -

'h woaod. Bran too alleged that
rieicner attempted suicide, the casenni .

, i - i iw ue a Rvaatiuuai auu UUUJ
ojuiwiiM one. r ran ion s ill ia inn

. Claude, was banged at Engene a few'
years ao for minW

The Inxative effect of Cbamberiain s

SlT"1 U " "; TT T""so too do not
reahae it the effect of a medic ne. For
sale by A. C. Marsters A Co.

PROFITS OF I GROCERIES

If NOI, W I?

Every-- shareholder in the ROSEBURG ROCH-
DALE COMPANY is purchasing groceries from him-

self cheaper and better than he could elsewhere,
and at the eud of the year takes home to himself
the profits on these purchases. This is the Co-

operative way.

BE A ROCHDALER

FARM IMPLEMENTS
THE CELEBRATED BAIN WAGON, MILWAUKEE AND OSBURN

MOWERS AND BINDERS, VICTOR RAKES, FEED

CUTTERS, ROLLING DISC PLOWS AND HARROWS.

HARNESS AND SADDLES A SPECIALTY j

BEARD & CULVER THE HARDWARE DEALERS

fetat!ihed lNfS

DOUGLAS

COUNTY

BANK

Incorporated 101

Capital Stock
$5o,ooo

W. BXTOON. A .p.BtAKSTUS.
Prastdeat. Ties Preatdeat

1. hkshv BOOTH, Csaaier.

BOARD OP DWBCTOCS

W. BKNON. E. A. BOOTH J. H BOOTH,
r KKtXT. JOS. LTON8, A. 0. MABSTEBa
L M1IXEB.

A GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS TRANSACTED


